PwC’s Patient Digital Care Solution

Helping providers enhance patient care

PwC Patient Digital Care, powered by Salesforce, is an intuitive, easy-to-use portal that enables providers to extend care beyond the office visit to easily deliver personalized information, services, and support to patients throughout the treatment cycle.

Solution benefits

- Personalized care plans to easily communicate critical information to patients
- Patient request management, including faster response times to patients’ questions
- Real-time surveys to easily track patient feedback and improve patient experience
- Connected community that lets patients and healthcare professionals share their experiences
- Resource repository with health-related information, products, and local services
- Integration of wearable and mobile devices

To discover how our Patient Digital Care Solution can enable your business and drive growth, please contact:

Steven Zaloga
Principal, Salesforce Health Industries
steven.zaloga@pwc.com

Anit Parikh
Director, Salesforce Health Industries
anit.parikh@pwc.com

Learn more at www.pwc.com/salesforce
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